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What are they saying about
Events & Conferences?

I have organized two meetings with BU
Events & Conferences in 2018, one
with over 50 participants, another with
over 500 participants. In both cases,
they were extremely responsive to our
needs. Communication was excellent,
and their staff worked closely with us to
maximize our meeting objectives. Both
meetings featured senior international
scientists in astronomy and
astrophysics, many visiting BU for the
first time. They were left with strong
impressions of Boston University, our
facilities and our research programs. I

fully intend to use their services
in the future.”

Philip S. Muirhead
Assistant Professor, Astronomy
College of Arts & Sciences

BU Events & Conferences provides a wonderful resource for our
faculty who are hosting conferences for researchers and scholars in their
field and for smaller workshops and internal events. Their services have
allowed our faculty to host major conferences at BU, providing great
visibility for the University, with excellent support for all of the logistics and
affordable housing on-campus.”

Gloria Waters
Vice President and Associate Provost for Research

I have organized an international meeting at [the GSU] with BU Events &
Conferences in 2018. While most of the particiants were regulars at this
biennial conference, for many of them it was their first visit to Boston and
BU. The consensus was the 2018 meeting at BU was by far the best
meeting. I believe that the excellent venue and wonderful on-

campus accommodations, along with professionalism and
responsiveness of the staff contributed to the success of the
program and participants leaving with an incredibly positive impression of
BU… I wholeheartedly recommend their services…”

Selim Ünlü
Professor, Electrical and Computer Engineering
College of Engineering

Last summer we held the triennial American Conference on Theoretical Chemistry (ACTC2017) at BU and it was a
major success thanks to the capabilities and professionalism of BU Events and Conferences who did an
exceptional job organizing absolutely every logistical aspect of the meeting. The process was completely
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seamless…They provided a truly worry free experience, anticipating all our needs and providing great
suggestions that enabled us to focus on our program, the science, and ways to promote networking and
community building. Boston is a wonderful city for a meeting like this and BU Events and Conferences can make it
shine!”

David Coker
Professor, Chemistry
College of Arts & Sciences

Event Coordination Services
Our professional, experienced event
planning staff is ready to assist BU faculty
and staff in hosting events and
conferences. Our team will coordinate
both off- and on-campus logistics.
START NOW

Registration and Website Services
We offer customized online registration and
event website services, to make getting the
word out about your event a breeze. You’ll
receive regular attendee reports and our team
can help answer any attendee questions about
the event. We can post meeting materials on
your own conference website, create
customized name tags, and even provide staff
for on-site registration.
VIEW SERVICES
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Summer Conference Housing Reservations
During the summer months, we offer affordable on-campus accommodations for guests
attending a variety of conferences, meetings, and programs. Explore our summer
conference housing program, and let us take care of your guests’ lodging needs.
We can even set up a customized housing reservations website where guests can
reserve their rooms online and pay with a credit card.

LEARN MORE

We invite you to visit our website
to learn more about Events & Conferences and to
download our sales kit for a snapshot of all our services.
We look forward to supporting your event needs. Email us at meet@bu.edu
and a member of our Reservations and Sales team will be happy
to discuss our services in more detail. Meeting your business needs is our business.
We look forward to working with you.

BOOK NOW
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